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Innovative Sales and Marketing professional with 4+ years of experience. Skills are 
superior in Excel, Salesforce automation, and Google Adwords. Expert in identifying 
market opportunities and creating innovative solutions for growth. Communicates a 
clear, strategic sales vision, effectively training entry-level sales team members.

EXPERIENCE

Asst. Laborer Foreman
ABC Corporation - 2014 – 2015

 Completed construction projects from start to finish.
 Responsible for marketing , bidding , billing and completing projects.
 Set RCP Pipe Shoot sand elevation Compact sand Set up trench boxes

Set Polly Pipe Set RCP Boxes Flag traffic Do work as needed around 
the job site .

 Ensured that all equipment ( Bulk Truck 660, Fruehauf, Winch Truck, 3 
&amp; 4 Tier Bins, Batch Mixers, ect ) is job ready prior to departing 
the yard.

 Ensured that the driver is job ready by having a safety huddle, going 
over driving routs, making sure his or her log is up to par, also making
sure all the paper work.

 Evaluated &amp; mentored the drivers when they would unload 
cement into the bin.

 Made sure all the Team Employees would have all of their proper PPE 
for the job being performed.

Laborer Foreman 
Delta Corporation - 2006 – 2010

 Becoming &quot; Laborer Foreman &quot; is an accomplishment all in
itself.

 Started from the bottom and made it thus far.
 To me this tittle was just one more step up the corporate latter.
 Skills Used As Laborer Foreman I knew how to operate an Elite 

Cement Pump Truck.
 Load &amp; unload Storage Bins, Bulk Trucks, &amp; Fruehaufs.
 Operated heavy equipment such as chainsaws, log splitters, also uses

axes, wedges and various equipment -Deliver truck loads of wood to 
customers, .

 Poured Concrete , Cleaned Tools Worked with Heavy Machinery Form 
Builder Worked on and Climbed Cell Towers HVac work Built 
Decks/Roofing Basic .
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EDUCATION

 Diploma - (Nueces Canyon High School)

SKILLS

Automotive Machine Operator, Cooking, Organizational  OSHA Regulations.
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